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of ~I',;~~~~'i ,;1 ~'1 ~~~l!~I!~:<~~~.(:!~a\ ~ :i~'tl~H::,"fl :1~~~~I (~gl~~·.l~:: t~11~t7
~'IC'dal ('OIltlll l1l1 katllllls il:-; tu (' UI'I'ent pha:-.('s of irs work
allel wClfal'·! ), will 11 I ~lad l Y I'dc'''lv III fl'oll1 all l{L1I(1 e llt~.
alullIlit alI< I prl)fl~"'~OI':; III th e tlll-litutillil.
All ('OIlLrlblltiolls :l1l(1 ('hangc!-; In a{lv(~rtl!-;il1!{, to scc'urc
11'1111l l.t fltlPntlclll. lIlu st he I )resellted 01' I'u) wilrd ell 011 OJ'
1)('f 1'0 tho 1;;[11 of pac'" IIlOllth,
Hates fill' advcl'tbillg s{" nt Oil al)pli('atiun.

,/

EnlP)'l'cJ at tile Posl-Oflke a.t ~~ol'J'ist()wlI. Pa., as sc('u lui ('las!>. ma.ttol',

HE BULLETII' desires to ~tate, a- it
haH often dOll e before, that its ('01Ilnlns are at all times open to commllni c:ttiOIiH alit] literary articll's from
prof e~son;
am] alumni ana from the
students of the several departm ents
of the College. \\' heth er thi~ fact is gen en-lily ullderstood 01' not we do not kilO\\',
hut we do know that the number of persons makillg use of these ('olllmns is not
as large as it ISholild he. The HUT.!,ETIN
is not the orgau of a selel'l few, 01' of any
claSH, society 01' association. Its deHigli
is to represenl the College in all its departmellts and in every way pos~ihle . To
do this it i" Onr dnt.y not only to exprE's
the ,entililent of the students alJ(l professors in reference to ('crtain matte rs, or to
seek to mOlild snch sentiment wh en necessary, but alHo to jJresellt literary arti-
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cles that will give the f riend and Alumni
of the ('ollege an idea of what is being
done here. We trust, therefore, that all
will feel themselves at jJerfect liberty to
exp ress their opinion and ideas in the columns of the BULT~E'l'IN. However, as to
the importance of a ll communications and
t he merit of all literary articles, the editors
rC8CI'\'e the right to pass judgment. The
name of the writer must accompany every
manuscript, ane! in case a manuscript is
rejected, it will be returned to t he owner.

'*' '*' '*'

Tn the last number of the BULT~ ET IX
we wrote editorially on the irnportanee of
having a rep;ula r, o rgan il.ed college cong regation whieh hall hole! se rvices 'tated ly in the coll ege cha,pe! during the collegiate yea r. Before our id eas had time
to a ppear in print, howe\'e r, the students
had fo rmul ated and pre~ente(] a petition
to the Facu lty requesting that preaching
he held in the ('ollege ch apel every :-;unday. Th e petitioll emboe! ie(l to a certain
~xt.e nt the sentiments here exp ressed.
But the Faculty, it is un(] e t'stood, regards
the proj cet al< impract icable just at this
timp, anrl it is pre:;umable that the matter
will be droppee! for the pre~ent. N evert.hele"H, we belie\'e tbat ~omcthing ollg ht
to lie <l one soon. \\' c believe the students
will welt-o lli e ally-thing th at is a stel' in
advance of the jJre,ent a rrangement.

'*' '*' '*'

i\ Iready the year eighteen hundred and

ninety-three ha~ ~cen pasH from a mong
us a number of prominent and typical
Ameril'an~, chief among whom wel'e exPresident Hlithel-fonl B. lIayes, ex-Secre tary of f;tate .James G. Blain e, .Jm;tice
L (~. C. L a mar, and Bi~hop Phillips
Brook~.
All of these were (,ollege-bred
men. This fact brings to our minds the
~tatement we have Sl'cn frequently, that,
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although a V<'1',y ~mall pel' cent. of Olll'
YOllths ever enjoy a collegiate C(1ucation,
the largest pCI' cent. of positions of distinction, honor and trust, is held by
college-brcd men. There is a very practical lesson which we, as Rtue1entR, may
learn from these men, and it is this: the
qnalities that made them great in afterlife were those which were eharaeteristic
of them while boys in college. 'Ve hequently heal' the remark, "let the boy
have his fun while at college, and when
he i. through he will straighten out."
Such talk may be excusable ill an ignoramn~, but neve r in a man who i a student of human nature. A man's college
daY6 are the formative period in his life.
Dl1I'ing this time habits are formed which
bind him like iron bands; and few indeed
are those who ever break the~e band,;.
The importance, then, of making oneself during his college days a man, sueh
as described elsewhere in thrse columns,
is very apparent, and there is no one perRon who can do more toward making
students more manly than the alumnus.
Instead of laughing and conniving at the
low mean tricks common among students,
he should show hiR utter disapproval of
them, and they will soon eea,e to be
popular.

Among our American colleges and uni.
versities the tene1ency to inter-eollegiate
contests is becoming Rtronger and stronger. .\ t the present time our collegians
arc wont to vie with each other in COIltests that display the physical ahility of
the studellt. vVhile this is perfectly
right and propel', it must be remembered
that the student has another side of his
being that should also have a field of contest in which to display its abili ty; we
refer to the intellectual side of the student. vYhile in physical contests the intellect plays a prominent part, yet it
does not lead; aIH1 since the intellectual

is higher than the physical, there shoulrl
be contests in which the intellect leads.
. Hecognizing this fact some of our colleges al'e forming debating clubs and
oratorical associations. The object of
the"e clubs and associations is not only
to hold non tests among their own members, but also to hold inter-collegiate contests. A number of such debating and
oratorical contests have recen tly taken
place between different institutions in
various parts of our country. La t year
IIan'ard and Yale heln a joint debate.
This year, we understand, they will hold
another. Yale anrl PI'inceton will also
hold one, and in our own State at this
time Swarthmore anrl Franklin :1l1e1 Marshall are trying to perfect alTangements
for one to be held in Philadel phia. some
time between this and Spring. .\mong
our \Vestern colleges there exist several
t-'tate oratorical associations and these
again have formecl themselve" into interstate association". One woulcl suppo.,e
that the results of these contest~, Ivhether
in debate 01' in oratory, wOl1kl be heneficial and desirable, and, if we may helieve what our exchanges say, they ha\'e
been highly so. Sueh being the case, why
cannot eJ{S[:S-us have a rlebating (·Iub 01'
an oratorical associatinn?
e have reason to believe that we can tinrl sister colleges who will cheerfully vie with IlS in
snch contests. Nor can any excuse be
found in the want of men able to represent us. Observation leads us to helieve
that among our students are men as able
as may be found among thoRe of si$tel'
colleges. Knowing the objections of
many members 01' the l Faculty to intercollegiate athletic contests, we are leel
to believe, that, as no sueh ohjectlOns can
be urged against literary contests, the
Faculty as a unit will give its hearty approval ann support to anything right and
propel' that will bring sl1eh contests about.
Let us heal' the ~elltiments of students,
"\lumni and FaCility on tilis question.

"r
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The columns of the
for its disc11ssion.
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The R LT L r. E T I X acknowlerlges wit11
many thanks the invitation givell hy the
Pennsyll'ania ~tate College to be prese nt
at tbe formal opening of its Engineering
Building, 'vVe(lnesrlay, February 2:lnd,
1~93.
'vVe regret exteedingly, that, as
the cli.- tancc · is eOllsillerable, we werc
compelled to forego the pleasure of being
preRent. The event was an im portant
one in the hi~t()ry of that college, and, as
the college is a State institution, one in
which the ~tate at large justly took m11ch
pleasure. The building will afford ample
room for the several departments of engineering and enable the college to compete 1I10re favorably with other institutlOnti having similar .1epartments.

*'*'

;E-

At l'Olleerti< and entertainmcllt.~ ~ome
applause is due pcrformer" for their pains
and lahor in preparation, and i~ no (louiJt
qnite agrel'ahle to hoth them and the
alHl1ence.
The value of this, howe\'er,
will depend on the di"rrimination with
which it is gil'("n. ,\n indiscrinJinate enCllre of every I,iecc on a programme is a
great bore to hoth performers ana the
pllblic, and proeceds from a low yulgarit.'y
that sitoul(! he left to the ~ll1m~ of a cily.
If ,n('h applause is given for the fn!l of
making it, it is still wor~t', for it ~h(lIl'S
that the noi~e-lilakcrs apl'reei>lte t.heir
own ral'ket more than the perforillanee.
Bett.er stay away.
COLLEGE CONTRIBUTIONS.
TilE

W
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E !lecr! a gymnasium in connec·
tion with our 1I'0rk he)'('. Not
hecal1se ot1l('r institntionR have
gymnasinm,lJl1t aloll,Q' wit h them we n('e<1
a place II'h<.>re our stl1c!cnts ran exen·i,e
alH! keep themsch'cs stong an<l rugged.

Any person of sedentary habits must
lHlve some kind of exercise if he wants to
retain his health .
]{<.>ports show that the majority of the
bu~il1<'>ss men of ollr cities w ere conntry
boy~. and that when they entered the
city Lh<.>y were able bodied. They depend ell tire1y upon this strength for after
1if<.> amI never take any exercise. The
conse(luence is that many of tbem break
<lown in middl e life; whereas, if they had
takell the precaution to exercise l'egu1arly
in order to su~tain their str<.>ngtb, the
ehances are that I hey would have been
able to enjoy good heal tb up to man's
allot ted time.
The same thing i~ true of our students.
Coming as most (If them do from the
farm, they are strong, able-bodied young
men. Bnt ,,~ith all this they rannot endure the sudden change of life and being
shut up indoors at the sturly table for
from four to nin e years \vithout positive
anrl lasting injur.v. If one wants to be
ahle to use all hi8 powers of mind for
years, he mu~t have a gooe! strong body
to support his mind. Citero said: " It is
cXl'n:ise alone that. supports tbe spirits
an(l keeps the mind in vigor." ~ir IV.
Temple said: " .\ man mllst often exercise or fast, or take a physic or be sick."
The be"t way to prel'ent dyspepsia is thc
vig()rous use of dumb-bells 01' In<lian
dubs.
X otice t1w hahit~ of som<.> prominent
men in regarc! to exereise. \"" e are told
Byron, in spite of his (!eformity, excelled
ill feats of strength, and that he prided
hi1ll~elf a~ much upon hal' iu/! swimmcd the
TIelle;p .n t aq upon hal-ing written "Childe
J1arolrl"; that f)i('i<f.ns thought. himself
at a gr<.>at intelieC'tllal clisadvantage if
('.ompelied to forego his daily ten-mile
walk at four mile~ an honr, regal'dless of
weather; that Go<.>the swam, skated, rode
am! was passionately fonrl of all forms of
exercise; that (.. Iadstone has his private
gymnasium, and on the morning that he
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introduced his Home Hule Bill, 'I'hile all
England, indeed, the whole world, waR to
be his audience in a few hOllrs, and while
the fate of great parties amI of an entire
race was involved in his presentment of
his case, Rpem an haul' in his private
gymnasium, after which he bathed and
ate a light breakfast; that William Cullen Bryant attributed hi undiminished
mental and physical vigor to a habit
formed in early life of devoting the fi r~t
hour or two after leaving his bed in the
morning to moderate gymnaHtic exercise,
his allowance of whieh he had not reduced " the width of a thumb-nail" in his
eighty-fourth year.
But our need will be ~upplie(l. Money
has been subscribed by professors and
student. Carpellters and masons are at
work, and we Rhall soon have a good,
well-equipped, thongh we hope but temporary gymnasium. The apparatus will
he of the very best make and will last,
with propel' eare, for years.
We need more money, however, before
we can carry out our plans. \Ve appeal
to all the readers of the Bt:II..LETIN for
aid in this worthy enterprise. Subseriptions, whether large 01' small, will be
thankfully received.
CIIARLES

B.

Ar.SPM'Tl.

A 7\L\N.

What a grand thing it is to be a man
in the best sense of that word. Emerson's definition of a man is one worthy of
notice. He !'lays: "A man is one who
stands four-Rquare to every wind that
blows." Such a man presents a full side
to everything; confronts life squarely in
every direction. Too rarely do we find
men symmetrical, well-poised, complete.
A popular writer Sa)7s: "YOIl can find
in the woods good trees for masts, but it
is difficult; yet you can find ten such
stieks easier than you can find olle man.
'Y e must make men now as they make

ma~ts; they saw down a dozen treel'l,
splice them, and hin(l them with iron
hoops. And so it is with men; if you
want a good man you have to take a
dozen nH'n and splice them." Hut we are
not inclined to take quite so dark a "iew
of mankind. However, the fact remains,
that, while there may always he plenty of
pel'. on8, real men are never to be found
too easily. It was IIeroc1otns who said:
" Human creatures are very plentiful, but
men very scarce."
,V (; have all heard of Diogenes going
about the streets of L\ thells at mill-day
with a lighted lantern in his hand, and
when asked what he was doing, he would
reply, .. T am "eeking an honest man."
One day he stood in the markt-t-place
and cried: "Ileal' me, 0 men!" and
when a number gather!:'d aronnd and inqnired what was the matter, he replied:
" I called for men, not for pigmies."
An able writer has said: "There are
dwarfed men, ancl one-sided m'>ll, and
lop-sided men, and shl'Unken men, hut
full-developed, manly men are none too
plenty to-day 01' any day." The call to(lay is not for more men, but, if r
may ' Ilse the eX]Jres~ion, for a bettt·r
hrand of men. ..\ nd slleh men we can
find among the few who are deditated
to noble ambition, ancl who, when they
are in the right, will push forward alld
never fear public opinion.
Some on!:' has well said: ",\ man who
by his personal efIo rts ereates a de ire for
noble deeds, will always find Rome one
who is willing to lend a hand to pllll him
down," and this is don!:' most frequelltly
through public opinion. "There wa"
once one who did not care for puhlic
opinion, and was what we might call an
, I don't care.'
Do you know what became of that 'I don't care'; IIe was
crucified on Cal vary between two thieves.
He did not care what men Raid 0 1' what
men did. The path of right and duty
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elear to Him and TJ e walked therein."
many of us arc afraid of being called
"cranks." Sam Jones Bays: "1 sort of
like that tit~e cran k. Call me an enthusiast, call me a erank, call me all snch
names, that's all right; I will wear them
the best I ran and itt la~t I will throw
them down at my Master's feet as embl('ms of my loyalty to Him."
11':18
:-)0

But we ask ourselves the qnestion,
" \\'hat is a man "'~ Paul ~peaks of our
coming into 1 he measure of the stature of
a" perfect man." Pope says: " \V orth
makes the man, and the want of it, the
fellow." Again:" .\n honest man is the
noblest work of God." The poet Yonng
seems to complete the idea when he says:
"A Christian is the highest style of
man."
The perRon ",h(l simply dl ifts is not a
mall. Any Olle ean tloat dOWII stream,
bnt it takes a man to ,wim up\\'aro in the
~tream of life.
I t is the dead fish that
tloats with the cUITont, but it takes the
live one to go again,t it. And the very
idea of a ( hristian life is one requiring
manhood, energy, ('ol1rage.
Let us then be men of this highest
type, an(l let us go out to save those who
arc lost, to inspire men, to help lift lip
the wrete-hed amI fallen, alld to plant joybells and peae-e-Ho\\'er' along our fellowtravellers' path~. Let us have a strong
and abiding fait,h in C~od and imlllortality,
so that, when out of the fetters of 1iesh
our spirits ~hall eseape, this ~h()rt preIUIIe which we call human life will
swell with an anthem that will cau~e
the very throl1e of he,wen to yibrate, allll
the humblest child of earth, if reconciled
to God, thl'ough ,f.-sus Christ, will be as
well known in the coneert churu~ as the
first-hom sons of .Jehovah's love, who,
when the stars lir~t sang together, ~houted
for joy. May we with wings of faith
cleave the douds, 1TI0UIlt the heavens and
ho\(l our heart~ in that tran<Jllil upper ail'
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until the thunders at 0111' feet have ceased
to roar and we heal' the greeting, "welcome home, welcome home," as a reward
of onr true manhood and Chri stian zeal.
Hoss F. VV]('KS, '96.
ED<;,IR ,1LL .IN POE.

"The evil men do lil'es after them, the
good is oft interred with their bones, EO
let it be with ('resar."
f-'hakespeare pllts the above quotation in
the mouth of 011e of his greatest speakers.
And, while perhap~ it was fitting for that
ol'('a~ion, yet I think that the world
would receive some benefit from contemplating the good points 111 evC'ry man's
e-harae-ter.
In writing this article I shall try to
pre~ent Rome of Poe's good qualities
whieh can be placed in e-ontrast with the
prel'ailing opinion of him and his actions.
Poe is not a mod el man. Flawless diamOilcis are raritie~. J\nd circumstance~,
influencC's, environments, training, make
man other than what he should by his
nature be.
"Poe is one of the most interesting pictures in the gallery of American Ii teratnre and his life fl~rni~hes one of the most
extra-ordinary instances on record of a
s.v~tematic misrepresentation OIl the part
of a biographer. The greater part of his
:-;hort life was passed in intense and unremitting toil. Yet until lately the current helief wa~ that his productions were
tlung off fl om a distempered imagination
in the intervals of a degrader!. debauchery."
Poe was bol'll in Boston 1809. The
state and condition of his p,.rents are
used to color the bladwess of the shadow
which is cast ol'er him, but they oid not
li\'e long enough to intluene-e his life to
allY extent; for, at the age of six he was
left an orphan.
] Ie had been named Allen in hOllor of
a rich person \\'ho stood as godfather,

86
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an(l this person stf'pped in at thiH jnn('ture anrl adopted him. , \t this early age
he could chaw, and declaim poetry with
force aml expresi;ion. Hi" ren!litions of
noted selections were attentively followe(l
hy ~elect gatherings which would fill tlw
parlors of his prond, rich parf'nt. Poe
hall i:lherited a morbidly IH.' I'\' OUS temperment, and, gratifying as these exhibitions ma.y have h' len, they played havoc
with this tender organization and planted
the gcrms of many a futnre outbreak. In
the latter part of this year he was taken
to Englltnd and cntered at the s('hool at
Stake, Newington, which he de~('J'ihes ~o
minntely ill ".MI'. 'iYil"oll." lIere 11(' remained the years amid surroundings
which left a lasting impre~~ion on his
mind and furnil'hed sub.icc;ts for mall)'
after thoughti".
In 18:W he retnrned and entered the
Academy at Hichmond, Ya. Here he
was noted for being an all-aroun(l-man;
athlete, . cholar and social creatu re. \V hile
here, we meet with one of the reueellling
sr'enes of his life. Going home one vacation with his chum he Illet Mr~. 'iVhitman. ~he was drawn by some imjlnl:<e
toward Poe and giye him a large portion
of a mother'" love. This was Rlleh a luxury to Poe's yearning heal t that he became her al'df'llt admirer and when shortl.v
afterwartl she died he haunted her grave
nightly for several months.
In 1826 he entered the Univcrsity of
\Tirginia, where he remained one year.
Here he 'was noted for his eccentric
method of study. His great passion for
card playing was the only condemning
feature of this period of his life.
In 1827 he started for Greece, hut how
far he got is a disputed quest ion. Some
stop him in London, where he eked out a
Rcanty existence with the English poets
of his time, while others take him out to
fo;t. Petersburg, where he i~ relcase(] from
incarceration in a Hussian prison by the

LTnitecl States "\/inister. X 0 authentic
recol'Il ('an be fOI1I1(l of thii" period. .AIl
is glless-work.
But if he clid rea('h
(jrecee, it (lid not k'a\' c a great impre s
on his writings.
MI' . .\ Ilan was proud of this queer ('reature, as he was called, but knell' not how
to deal with him, and in 1 H:,W we tinc1
that Poe had disappeare(I from .tUan's
view and turn~ up in the regular army,
where he won se\' eral honors for merit.
Thinking that if he wi"hecl to follow this
profession he coulc1 better do so after a
term of preparation, "\llan pl'Ocurt'd a
position for him at "rest Point. lIe
entered here ancl stooel I\'ell in all i,i~
clas~eR .
But the routine and his natl1re
would not agree, an(l he became negligent until his demerits callsed him to be
court-martiale(l and c1ii"missed. (IRS\.)
Jmmediat<;ly he ~tartec1 for Poland to
help in the insurrection. IJe reached
Bo~ton, where he was ~topped by the
news that \\r ar aw had fallen and his
services were no longer of any use.
In 1833 we find him (,lIrrying off the
prizes of a Baltimore paper for the hest
poem and prORe compo<ition. In I~3(i
he waR engaged as editor on the SOlltl/ern
Lite1'{/i'y ~lIessellr/el', at Hichmon(l. Here
he developed the gloomy and mystical
vein in bis character, and wrote many of
his he~t tales. II p rai~ec1 the list of 811bscriherb from eight hunc1re(1 to five thousanc1.
1 n 1841 he left this paper to engage in
work in X ew York. A hout this time he
publi~hec1 a ('om plete plot, drawn from the
opening chapters, of "Barnaby ){ur1ge,"
which cOITesponc1ecl so nl:arly with that of
the author, that he saiel Poe ml1st be in
league with the evil power~. In the yC'ar
]s.t:l and the few sllcceeding years !i'Ome
of his work < were tran~la.ted into the
European languages, an!l it i~ said that he
is the hest k no,,'11 of A meric:tn w ri tel'S
among the common people (If .France.
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Some years earlier in life he had linked
his destiny t.o that of his cousin and
brought before the public as his wife one
of the bright jewels of American women.
Learned, viv:l.l'ious, witty, fascinating, a
fitting companion for a genius, was this
beautiful lady. While filling an cngagement in aNew Jersey town she brought
on a hemorrhage of the lungs and soon
went into a decline. Poe was at this
time assailed by a cloud of gnats, and
their st.ings, with the anxiety for his wife,
drove him to the verge of madlle~s and
he sought relief in drink. Poe wa" not
a great gainer by hi" productions and he
became poorer and poorer. His wife
d"ew her last breath on a har d pallet,
with her mother chafing her hands and
her husband her feet to ~val'm them,
while her body was kept warm by the
great coat of Poc and a large tortoiseshell cat whicl. lay coiled on her bosom.
\Vould a drunken debauchee have such
feelings for a wasting wife? She died
Jalluary 3, 1847.
Poe clid not survive her long. His life
after her death is not above reproach.
Hut were the names of those who are
weak enough to gi\'e up to despair placed
in a list, they would cOllnt a goodly numbet· He died in Balt,im,)re, October 7,
1849, at the age of forty.
Of the events leading to his death we
know but little. Some say he died of delirium tremenH. The records of the Baltimore hospital say" No ." Again, he was
to be married in a week from the day of
his death. If his condition was so degraded, the woman whom he was to
malTY was not one who would have wedded him.
Poe, whatever his life and end were,
was a genius. Nor does one need to
seek long fo], the signs. Theil' impre8s
was deep, ineffaceable on his brow, read
in every line of his works. "Had he
written no other work," says Lowell,

" than' The Fall of the House of 1J sher,'
it would stamp him as a genius and a
master of classic style."
Tn his early poems we can see that he
:,law through the verse and the spirit beneath, and that he already had a feeling
that all the life and grace of verse must
depend on the spirit and be modulated
by it. His tales are praised fOI' artistic
contrast, subtile analysis and vivid deIlcriptions. They are condemned for morbid subjects and moral feeling. His
poems are praised for melody and ingenious versification and appeal almost
exclusively to the imagination. "Beauty,"
Poe says, "is the sole object of poetry."
His" Haven" was puhlished in 1845.
His criticisms are distinguished for
I:'cientific precision, and logical coherence.
They are exact and as cold as mathematical demonstrations, yet are in a strikingly
refreshing contrast to the vague generalities of the present day, and lack that
belittling spirit of partisan~hip . One of
these, the one on "William Longfellow
and other plagiarists," which brought
upon Poe so much condemnation, was
brough t out by an attack on Poe by
some of Longfellow's friends and the reply came mo:;tly in a spirit of self-defense.
A monument was erected to him by
the school teachers of Baltimol'c in 1875.
1 will not gi ve a list of his works nor the
dates of publication. They are too many.
However I will append a poem which
Lowell, the prince of reviewers, calls an
exquisite picture and is one of Poe's
earlier poems:
Liglia! Liglia!
~y heautiful one,
Whose harshest idea
Will to melody run.
Say is it thy will
On the breeze to toss,
Or capriciously still,
Like the lone albatro>s
Incumbent on night,
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A ~ she on the air,
To k eep watch with d elight
On the harmon y the re?

'V.

GIWIWI,

'Vln~s ll,

the gift of song, whil'h he dete t.ed, he
would have been the greate~t epic poet
since the days of Horner.
'93.

A PLEA FOR" TilE (' Y~f( '."

The field of literature and authorship
is a dreary expanse of dark and cold
winter's sky. The field of illumination is
almost infinite, thc light shed by the stars
bestudding its canopy so faint and insufficient, that many a new luminary, bursting on the view like a meteor, cannot,
from the light it sheds, be regarded
eitheJ' as transient or permanent, a meteor
or a new planet. Ind eed, it may be a
flaring tallow candle attached to the tail
of a newspaper kite.
There are four conditions l'equiHite i>l1
order to .establish a writer's immediate
popularity and fame; not one alone, but
all in some happy mixture and proportior.. They are originality, sense, eloquence and a highly Rensitive and plastic
imagination. Thomas Carlyle, by each
turn of his mental kaleidoscope, gives to
the world new ideas in a v~riety of arrangements, due to the brilliant coloring
of his style and diction. On his first appearance in the literary arena his powers
as a writer were immediately recognized
and his reputation firmly establishecl.
Milch has been written about this eccentric cha;'acter; some critics praising
him, but by far the greater number seem
to take delight in hurling the most bitter
philippic!' at him. While he held peculiar views on political question, for which
he deserved, not our censure, but rather
our pity, yet as a critic on other subjects he
ranks on an equality with Spencer, Mill
and other contemporaneous English writers. Though manly superiority predominated over intellectuality, yet he was,
without a doubt, the profoundest critic,
and possessed the finest dramatic imagination of any writer of his time. With

Carlyle's literary careeJ' reaoily resolves itself Illto three distinct period".
These we might style the hnmorons, the
semi-cynical and the c.' nical stages. In
each stage the peculiar bent of his mind
holds sway, giving way in Ule tran~ition
to the others. Already in the beginning
of his literary career, as an original
writer and not a reproducer, tIle leading
characteristics of his genius-for the imagination is a fixed quant.ity, not to be
inereased by reflection or study-may be
traced in his earliest works. Here we
find a nature almost won-hipping the
moral, sublime and picturesque, a sympathetic appreciation of character. A II that
his pen produced thrills with the praise
of whatever is brave and beautiful in
human natnre. Hincerity, rna Jl lin e s s,
strength of purpose alld (',haracter are
golden qualities for the attainment of
which man should sacrifice much. He
dp,nounced sham; he scomed everythinomean, base, low and cowardly. lli~ st.Yl~
and diction, decorated and embelli~hed
with a fair proportion of pure genius and
spark ling humor, were vivid and brilliant.
There is a tendency to introdll(:e into his
sentences German thought and phrases.
There are unmistakable proofs that he
modeled after Goethe. "Den Geg<'n stand fest zu halten" was the motto which
the great poet gave him, a motto that he
never forgot. To this thought he no
doubt owes his success as a critic.
By degrees the humorous element in
him gains gl'Ound until it eclipses all otheJ'
qualities of his mind, ending at last in
cynicism. In" Sartor Resartus" it i~
still infused with sentiment, is still kindly. In this work we find unmistakable
signs that he mu~t have studied Richter's
style very closely.' The humor of both is
a perception of the incongruous between
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the acrual and the ideal in man and life.
In Oarlyle there i::; aln-ady a tendency
toward lowness; it has grown morc eccentric. He delights in the lawless and
violent in mankind, discord and contradiction in nature.
The gna rled and
crooked ~crub-oak pleases him more than
the proud and beautiful monarch of the
forest. This gradual ('hange from a
lover of humanity and nature, to the
critic and cynic is no doubt due to the
fact that his ideals were never real izecl.
He ~eemecl to have a mania for huil(ling
air castle~, but to tind tenants for them
was not ~uch an easy matter. In this respect he suffers the bame fate as ~wift.
"Te may imaginl:' him, like DiugcneH of
old seeking a man, flashing the searching
light of his criLicallalltern nn poor human
lIature in some ridiculous posture. Saul,
speking his father's asses, found hilllself
turned into a king; but Oarlyle, seeking
the latter, finds himself tran~formed into
the very animal he is not seeking.
r\ 1 last, aiter many cruel and hitter
disappointments, Oarlyle beuomes a lutter
of human nature, a Rarcastic cynic. Disappoilltments had so deaclened his humorous and amiable clisl'0~ition that now,
Rillce he caunot nnd his mateh.safe, he
invokes nre from hea\'en to destroy all.
JIe has already denounced human nature
a~ a far,~e; he must therefore seek a new
~lIhject upon which he may Ill'ap. his
fcathing satire. Govel'llmelJ t i~ 1he pyramid against whi(-h his javelin is hurled,
but, alas! it falls, broken at its base. On
this subject Carlyle is l'ertainly in error.
Burrough. calls him a" mastodon strayed
illto a world not made for him." Aecording to his views constilutional monarehy
is a failure, representative govl:'rnmellt a
bubble. Democracy he calls a self-cancelling busineRs, giving in the long run a
net result of zero. IT e takes a firm Rtanc1
against universal Ruffrage, adc1ul'ing the
argument that the world is really go,"-

erned by minorities, and always will be.
America he styles Anarchy plu a street
constable. If in addition to his critieisms,
he had only suggested a remedy for the
e\'ils he sees; but he aoes not. The most
pnwtical i(lea we get from him is that the
uni \'er~e itself is a monarchy, a hierarchy.
To remedy matters he invellts the heroCll re o Bu t this is an ideali~tic cure, for his
heroes are images that (-an not be realized;
they are novel hel·oes. fIe forgets that
neee sity is the mother of the hero, leaving ont of view the prineipla that operates everywhere-in the onion bed as
well as in political ~tates, and amid teeming popuiaiions-llatural selection and
the snrvival of the fittest. Might makes
right is his motto, and he wonld mlc the
world by a hero (wbose weapons are the
lash and brute force) in the saddle.
As an historian he floes not rank on an
equality with l\laeaulay and other contemporary historians. He is too imaginative a writer. lTistory is not an epic
poem. lIe has a wonderful power to
bring into fnll relief striking episodes,
but dwells too minutely on details and
character. His ngnres are not like those
of otller hi~torians, but are like dolls
stnffecl with bran-prick them with a pin
and they collapse into a shapcle:s mass
of rags. "The Freneh Hevolution," is a
~eries of vi dd and lurid pictures, wonderfill for its wei rei descri ption .
As a critic he was more we('essfu!' lIe
always hacl a well flefinecl Ihell1e, and
takes pains in gathering and compiling
materia!' In nilicising he cares little for
creeds, theories, and philosophies, but
dwell~ upon heroes, justice, veracity and
courage. TIe raised aloft the standard of
illdividllal will, and chamrioned its cause
till his death.
We will not unlock the closet in which
the milch condemned domestic skeleton
dwelt. ·We shall make no plea for J\lrR.
Carlyle. The woman who consent~ to
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leave father and mother to hecome one
with a man who cares more for his manu·
l'cripts and books than for anything elt:le,
mnst either, like him, become intellectual,
or suffer the consequences. She chose
the latter, no doubt from inability to do
the former, and thus sealerl her own fate.
"V~1. L. HJ£ LFJ' J~JC'II, '93.
TWILIGHT.

The sun pas<;ed o'er the eastern hill,
Whil e Twilight watched beside the rill
For Summ er Night.
Departing Day with anger Au shed
H er s is ter' s youthful heart ill·hu sl,ed,
And sank from sight.
Dishevelled hair of raven hue
And slightly moist with gentle dew,
Hung down her side.
H er chid ed h eart became more cheered,
As Night with soft steps s lowly neared
H is precious bride.
She soon forgot her sister's look,
And crossed the silent evening hrook
With untold bliss.
H er tears and frowns with smi les did blend,
As she approached her truest fri enel,
And gave a kiss.
Small Cupid shot a well.aimed dart,
Whi ch pierced each loving throbbing heart,
Then sped away.
She nestled close on Night's dark breast,
There felt so happy, felt so bl est,
And looked so gay.
\\There was more joy, where was a place
That pleased her more than hi s embrace?
To he r was none.
He held her close, he pressed her tight;
She saw none else save Summer ight.
The two were one.

W. H. ERB, '93.
THE LITERARY SOCIETIES.
ZWINGLIAN ANNIVERSARY.

T

HE twenty-third anniversary of the
Zwinglian Literary Society will
be held in Bomberger Memorial
Hall on the evening of Thursday, March
23d, 1893. An excellent literary and

mu;:ical programme is in c()u rse of preparation for the occasion and the public
is cordially invited to be pre;;ent.
The speakers of the evenillg will be afl
follows: Salutatorian, J. D. IIi clol, Philadelphia; Orator, D. Irvin Conkle, Clc\'eland, Ohio; Orator, Cad W. Plank, tit.
(,Iail'sv~lle, Pa.; Orat()r, Geo. E. Deppen,
Herndon, Pa.; Eulogist, Harvey A. WeIker' l{erl Hill, Pa.; Zwinglian Orator, C.
Edgar Hebel', Midclle Spring, Pa.
I . AST MONTH'S MUSICALE .

The full programme of the highly en·
joyable musicale gi ven under the all~pices
of the Zwinglian Society on the evening
of February 7th, a brief account of which
wa~ pnbli~herl last month, was a~ followfl:
Quartette-" In the Silent Mead."
Emerson.
Messrs. ~lid (lIeto n, Wagner, Harter, Royer.
2.
Trio-" Opus 48.
Allegro Moderato Move·
ment."
Reissiger.
C. A. i\1arks, J. A. Helffrich, E. A. Buchman.
3. Tenor Solo-" Where the Sea Breaks on the
Shore. "
Winlers.
Mr. E. W. Middleton.
4. Violin 5010-" :'IIinth Concetr,)."
De Heriot.
Dr. J. A. Helffrich
5. Octette-" Lizitte."
'6. Trio-" Schlavanic Da"c ~s "
Dvorak.
7· Baritone Solo-" Honor and Arms. " (Samson)
Handel.
Mr. Olis Harter.
8. Violin Solo-" Le Carnival de Venice." Ern st.
Dr. J. A. HeIAi-ich.
I.

The audience, though not large, was
warmly apprcciati ve, Dr. I-Ielffrich's efforts particularly being received with nnstinted applause.
SCII.\ FF socn<:TY.
I.~.CTURE.

The Schaff Society, has secured the
services of Rev. H. A. Bomberger, '8.!,
for a lecture in Bomberger Memorial
Hall, on Tuesday evening, March 14th.
His theme will be " Rome," and it will be
illustrated by a profusion of fine stereopticon views.
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SCII A FF OFFICERS.

The following ~ehaff officers were recently i,.augurlttcd : President, Owen, '94;
Vice-President, Hohrlmugh, '94; Hecol'ding Secretltry, Leidy, '95; Corresponding
Secretary, Hoover, '97; Treasurer, Lltllgstroth, '!n ; Editor, Stallffer, '94; Critic,
Welsh, '93; Chaplain, r~en berg, '93;
Organ ist, Mauger, '9·7.
NEWS ABOUT COLLEGE.
Y. M. f'. A. NOTI'8.

W

IT II the close of the present
Willter session, the terms of the
present otlicers of the Y. M. C.
A. will expire. Much credit and prltise
is due to those pel'sons who have held
the reins of government of this association during the past year for the faithful
and con~cientions perfurmance of their
re~peeti ve duties.
At a special meeting held after the
I egnlar \Vedllesday evening prayer meeting, Februltry 15th, a committee was appointed to nominate officers for the ensuing year.
Con~iderable interest was manifested
by the members in respect to a method
by whieh to raise funds nceessary for the
furnishing of the Heaclillg Room. Mr .
.John D. IIicki<, the Pre~iJent, appointed
a committee, ('oni'isting of six persons, to
arrange a programme for a gmnd music tie to be held in the fore part of the
:;pring Term.
8g)[fNARY

rT]'~MS.

Messr~. Heimer, Suit and Leonard were
representatives of the Theological Department at the Inter-Seminary l\1issionary Alliance, held at New Brunswick, N.
.J., February 17th.
~Ir. F. N. Bleiler supplied the pulpit
of Shenkle's Reformed Church, ('hester
county, on Sundays .January 29th, February 5th an.l February 19th.
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~J r. B. B. Royer, a senior of the Theological Department, filled the pulpit of
Trinity Reformed Church, Collegeville,
Pa., Sunday evening, .January :22d.
l\1r. II. E. .J ones preached It trial sermon ltt the l\{cConnellstown Charge, ~un
day, .January 29th.
Hev. Jacob C. Leonard administered
the Holy Sacrament to the memberH of
the East Vincent and Pik'elltnd Heformed
Churches, Sunday, Febmary 19th.
MI'. P. E. H eimer filled the pulpit of
Trinity Reformed Chul'('.h, Sunday evening, February 19th.
Dr . .James 1. Good, Dean of the Seminary, editor and publisher of the RefOl"I'IIed Ullll1'ch Ma,c;Gzine, presented to
each member of hi:; reRpectivp. classes a
It copy of the first number.

AN EXPR1,SSlON OF TllANKS.
Stllclellt.~ fllld pl'()f('~s()",~

of Ul'sinlls Collegr :

d esire to express my most
h earty thanks to y u for your sympo thy and kindnesses to me in my misfo ' tune last term, and for
the valuable gift you have bestowed upon me, so
unworthy of receiving sllch a gift. I assure you
that I highly arpreciale all YOll have clone for me
and pray that God will richly bless YOll all.
Sincerely YOllrs,
DEAR FRIENDS :-1

D.

IRVIN CONKl.E.

ATIILETTf' ASSOC IATTON.

The Athletic Association held its first
meeting of the year on Tuesday, February ~8th, at 4 P. 1\1., in the Y. M. C. A.
Hall. Mr. Isenberg presided and much
enthnsiasm was manifested in the proceedings.
The following officers were elected for
the season: President, Geo. A. Rahn;
Vice- President, L ..J. Hohrbach; Secretary, H. Hartman; Treasurer, J. D .
llicks; .'fanager, Geo. W. Welsh.
Messrs. Isenberg and Conkle were
elected to represent the student body in
Athletic Committee.
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NEWS.

Professor Schade, assisted by Mr. Howard .J ohn8011, gave a sciopticol1 ex hibition
in the chapel on a Tuesday evening in
the lattcr part of February. Many of
the stud ents were in attendance. Th e
views and Professor Schade'", explanations were enj oyed by all.
At the regular meeting of the Class of
'95, held February 2Uth, the following officers were elected: President, I. D.
Conkle; Vice-President, Robert C. Leidy;
Secretary, Charles L erch; Treas urer,
O. H. Frantz.
The work on the gymnasium is progressing rapidly.
Every effort .will be made to place a
first-class base-ball team on the diamond
this Spring.
The Misses Varwig, of Germantown,
were among February visitors to {'1HUNUS , being the guests of Profcssor Al pach.
Stubblebine, '96, has joined the choir
of St. l,uke's, Trappe.
Hartel', Theological Dep'a rtment, sang
a baritone solo very acceptably at th e
evening service of the Schuylkill Valley
Union Y. P. S. C. E. at Norristown on
the 28th nltimo. MI'. Harter has been
requested by the Faculty to form and assume the leadership of a chapel choir.
His assistant is Welsh, '93. The membership will be limited to eight.
GENERAL TOPICS.

1842-1892.
IlE present year of festal remembrances is eagerly seized upon oy
our Catholic fellow-citizens as an
occasion for glorifying the Roman communion. If they can find any comfort in
the history of the IJast four centuries we
ought not to begrudge it to them; but
while parading before all men the fact
that America was discovered by a Catho-

T

lie they seem to be hiiling from thpmselveR the fat·t 1hat its faire~t p01'tion has
become the 1'1'0t e~tant's hirtlhight. It
is quite true that. the muniticence of a
Catholic sovere,ign and the cOl11'::lge of a
('atholic explorer gave the world a western hemisphere; but it is as u11deniable
that the order of Providence ::lnd the
J'esults of civil change hare maue a great,
free, pJ'otestant nation where I'overeigns
and exploreJ's hoped to builc1 up a second
Catholic ChJ'istendom.
In H9:2 there was none to ilispute with
the Bi~hop of Home the soyen>ignty of
the known world. If the hand that bore
the fisheJ'man 's ring was lifted between
contending kings, as tho,e of :-O;pain
and Portugal, the obedient monarchs
doffed their diadems. In 1k9~ the chief
Pontiff bewails but confeRses t.hat there
are only two kingdoms, neither one of
which is a first class power, loyal to the
papal see. In] 49:2 the court of Home
was a court of reigning princeH; in 1X9~
it is a refuge for exiled kings without a
crown. In 1-!92 the most strongly fortified citadel upon the continent fel! before
the arms of th eir Most Christian MajestIeR ; in 1892 the defiant flag of United
Italy floats above the bridge of Rt. ,\ ngelo
under the very wi ndows of the Y atiean.
1£ the Catholics of to-day can get any
consolation out of the remembrance that
the Catholic discovered America, the
Protestant cannot be without Rome con solation in knowing that he inherits it,
by the favor of God and with an open
Bible in his hancls.
The discovery of America was to Rome
the beginning of the end. Within the
then living generation that Protestantism
was to rise, which, in 1892, occupies the
fairest of the New World with its free
Republic. Even while Columbus was
bearing back to Spain the first treasures
of the New'" orld, the ambition of the
Borgias and Piccolominis was preparing
plans for that new St. Peter's, which
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shollln cost nome half of Europe and all
thltt wa, of most valne in the '''esterll
worlrl. It iR when Helshazzar isgathercd
with hi lords and con<:uuines, the writing always appears upon the wall; it is
wlwn IIerod i~ alTaycd in hi~ most royal
robes th~t he is smitten with a f~tal
mal;;.dy.
From 1492 to 1892, the history of the
worln's I)/'ngl'ess has been the history of
Prote~tanti~m.
ThoRe who wouln like in
other comlllUnion::; to approal'h the life
and imitate the worship of Home, will do
weJ) to give themselves to the study of
. hi~t"ry. Fill' fonr centuries the power
and pre~tige of Home ha\'e been upon
the wane. It was not enongh that "the
beggars of IIolland." ~hollin humble t.he
pride of ~pain; God could ha\'e defeated
the hosts of Pharaoh by the fleeillg
Israelites, but he preferred to smite them
with his own weapons. It was not unuer
sword 01' 'peal' the power of ('astile and
AlTllgon should he broken, but when the
champion of Home had concentrated all
his pride ann power with in the sight of
his prey, an il:)vi~ihle arlll smote the Armana anel huried the pomp of kings
under the billo\\'s of the Hea. L.:neler the
wall" of Lntzen the supposed invincible
po weI' of
allen stein was uroken. Never
since Colnmbus discovered this continent
has Home stood wherc it Htood then .

,,y

Hunted by troopers on the moors of
Scotland, harassed by its foes in the Low
Countries, and pursued in France like the
partridge upon the mountains, Protestantism was driven into involuntary exile
to the New World, and here God has
made of it a great nation . Our fathers
were like the COllies for feebleness, bllt
the Alm ighty gave them a home in the
rock. . Hetween the wilclerneHs and the
deep sea they throve a~ throl'e the Israclites nnner Egyptian taskmastcrs; and. although Spain built her forts in Florida,
and France her fortl'esRes by the St. Law-
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rence, and the kings of the earth seemed
confederate against bel', Amerira grew
strong and free, and to-day, without an
estauli~hed Church or a fettered slave,
her flag and her Bible she send" I'ound
the world.
Leo XIII may amnse himself with
pageants, and Homish bishops thronghout
both continents may iill their various
cathedrals with the ineen . e of the mas. ,
but the glory has departed from that
Chul'l:h for which Pope and King and
avigator thought to preserve tbis new
worlJ. Its so-callen ~panish-A merican
He publics pre~ent feeble imitations of the
liberties which belong to a Bible-land.
There is 1I0t one Catholic power to-d.ay
which exists be('ause of its own innate
strength. But the leading powers whose
flags are respected. in every part of the
globe belong to nations whose open Bible
has replaeed the papal bull.
The attempt will be strenuously made
to make the year of celeuration a year of
proselyting on the part of the Homan
Church. But he who allies himself with
this communion to-day has been born
fonr centuri .. s too late. Her archbishops
aml other clergy may be gi ven ]Josts of
honor by politici·tns, but the possession of
the land was not given to her by divine
Pwvidence. First to discover it, first to
explore it, fi rst to fortify it, it was taken
from her hands and gil'en to another.
Her priests may lean innumerable procession~ in honor of the great discoverer, but
Protestantism leads the progress of the
world. The Catholic Church discovcrcd
this confinent, but the Prote tant Chureh
occnpies it, and has made it what it is.
To the thoughtful minn the study of what
Home W:1S in 1492 will but serve to mark
the contrast with what she is in 1892, and
that contrast makes most plain that in the
illtervening centuries her power has been
broken, her pre:<tige lost, and her claims
disprovcn.
Not the papal keys, but
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the open Bible, hilR led the prog ress
of the world for four hundred years,
and what has heen accomplished haR
been wrought out not by the co-operation of Rome, hut against her protest.
A similar decline for a like
period in the futnre will leave to tht' once
mighty mistress of the world hilt the
shadow of a name.-N. r OhSf'I' I" ' I'.
GENERAL COLLEGE NEWS.

HE Congregational clergymen at
~ ew Haven have asked Presiden t
Dwight, of Yale, to pllt a stop to
betting and gambling at the University,
This is a good request and one that shou Id
be heeded by all collegiate students.
Mr. George W. Childs, of Philadelphia,
has educated, at his own expense, about
400 girls in the various departments of
education. "Ve need some more liberal
men like him.
.J. S. Frencllard, '95, has been elected
captain of the Princeton foot-ball team,
and Hinkey, '95, bas been elected eaptain
of the Yale foot-ball team. This is one of
the few instances where underclass men
have been elec~ed captains of these
teams.
The annual expenses at IJarval'd are
catalogued as follows: Low, $372; moderate $472; liberal, $672; very liberal,
~n010.
The average expenses at all our
colleges range from two to four hundred
dollars annually.
Lehigh University proposes to build a
labratory that shall have no equal in the
college world. It will be 240 feet long,
sixty feet wide, and will be four stories
high, with a basement. The cost will be
over $200,000.
"College marks, college honors, college courses, college degrees-all these
belong, with the college cap and gown
and laUloel berries, to the babyhood of
culture. They are part of our inherit-

T

ance hom the paRt, from the time when
not manhood, whl:'l1 the
life of the stll(lent had no relation to the
life of the world," so says President .Jordan of Leland Stanford l niversity.
I-io far as income and equipment go
our American Universities (~ompare very
favorably with Borne of the far-famc<l
European ones. For installce, Cornell
and the G ni versity of IT aile had eath
about th e same number of students last
year. Halle, howeyer, had an income of
only $316,000, of whith ~170,OOO waR
derived hom the State, alld $75,OUO from
inve, tments, while Cornell had an in-.
come of $5:21,000, 550,000 of which tame
from the government, and $350,000 from
invested capital. The library of Halle
cost $] :2,000, and that at Cornell :::>23,OUO.
Harvard had an income last year of $960,000, to $7UO,000 for Paris; '.'C:28,000 for
Berlin, and $510,000 for Columhia. The
I'howing is one of which Americans may
feel prou(l,
Heferring to the popularity of football, the venerable ex-president of Princeton College, Dr. James McCosh, says he
-thinks there ought to be a conference of
college presidents and profel'sor8 and parents of student~, "to consider how the
benefits may be secured for manly exercises without the accompanying evils."
The World's Fair will need from 12,000 to 15,000 guides, who are to be
chosen from college students. This will
give pleasant relief to many a wearied
brain.
It seems that there is something terrible
connected with a failure to pass final examinations among German students. It
is reported that within the last six years
over 350 students of German universities
have committed suicide because of failure
in examination.
The following tribute to woman we
find in the Th e Salm a.qll71 di, "As the
homes of a nation are its well-springs of
Rl"holar~hi fJ wa~
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purity and its altars of protection, 80 is
woman the divin e pri e~tess who di~pen"es
the witters of christian grace and who
keep alive the sacred fir es of love ."
Kin g ::3olomon recog nizeci the fact th at
the proper care of tC)-day'~ children is
the strongest bas!s of national safety
when he said, "Take fast hold of in ' tnl('tion, let her not go, keep he r, for she is
thy life ."
A negro played cente r on the H a n 'arc1
team last year.
There i~ a prevalent idea among tudents th at the worltl's o:dest univ ersity i ~
in Ellrnpe. The in accuracy of thi:s belief
is shown in the fact that in the tenth and
elev(;'nth centuri es the unive rsity at Fez,
Africa, was a lmost if not qllite the only
seat of christian learning in the world .
It i< a note worth y fact that students
fl ockefl from Andalusia, Fran ce, and e\' en
from England, to this univ e rsity at Fez,
before unive rsities ex isted in eithe r Pa ri .. ,
Oxford, C'a.mbridge, Padua, or B ologna.
F ez is to da.y the prIn cipal weste rn Hcat
of MohammE'( lan theology.
The fi I'st prize for a design of a memorial arch to be e rected on Fifth .\ \'enue,
~ ew York, was I\'nn by IT em-y B. \Ye rts,
a stu(lent of Columbia College. This is a
remarka bl e triumph for a young man, <l. nd
refl ects h onor upon the ela~ s which he
represen ts.
Di ckin son College will erect a new
S25,OOO bnilding.
A I bion College, of Bat tie Creek, :iUich.,
i, to have a $:2:),000 laboratory, the gift
of Senator McMillan, and Colonel i\. P.
Bliss, of Saginaw, has bequeathed 5:50,000 to the college for a library.
Prof. Psychology:-" What is 10\'e?"
Chemical Stu(\ent :-"Love is a volatile
precipitate, and marriage is a solvent in
whic·h it quickly disi-1olves."
The above
is a Iye.-Ech o.
J\(r. Roekafeller has given another
million (lollars to the Chicago University,
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mak ing his entire gift !ii:3,GOO,000, and the
endowment of the univer~ity $ 7,000,000.
Thus far only seven buildings hfLve been
fini~hed:
Cobb Lcetnre H all, three do rmitories, two tempo rary gymnasiums and
one temporary library. Nine more a re
in cou rse of erection and will be comp leted by next Octl)ber.
Th e Unive rsity of Oxford has appli_
an('e~ for p rin ting in 150 differ ent lang uages.
According to th e latest available officia l
return s, there fLre in this co untry fiftyeig ht t rrrining schools in cities and towns
of more th:ln .J.ono inhabitant, with a
~tndent membership of 958 ; forty-six
pri vfLte norm al sch ools, with 4500 studell ts; 138 State normal schools, with
nefLrly 2:),000 students . In round numbers thE' re are 250 schoo ls of all g rades
and cond itions, training in some way 30,000 young men and women to be teachers. There fL re 353,000 teaching posit ions. The stud ents devote about t wo
ye~I's to their preparation, and the tefLchers' ave rage 'teaching is abo ut two years,
or a trifle more.
The ColI~ge of the City of NeW' York
will soon m ove to a now building whi ch
is to cost $750,000.
At JI fLrvard arrangements have been
man e to allow stuclents to complete the
co urse necessfLry fo r the dE'gree of A. B.
in three years, and in the fl)urth year to
aceomplish the work neceRsary to secul'e
the degree A. M.
.
One-third of the t:niversity s tud ents
of Em'poe di e prematurely from the
effects of bad habits acquired in college;
one-third die prematurely from the effeets
of close confin ement at their studies, and
the other third govel'l1s Em·ope.
Mr . .Jose ph K . Freed, a f ormer student
of URSIXl'S, is no w in hi s thll'd and last
year of sturly at Princeton Theological
Kemillary.
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THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION .

VOTIxn

FOR ,\T.c.rNl nIIU£("l' ORS.

HE voting for nominees for Alumni
DirectorR of the College, under
the plan adopted itt t he last (1)e('em her) meeting of the J\RRociation, is
now going on. Each m'ember of the
1\ Hwciation has recei I'e(l II list of the
eligibles-numhering 109 in all-in the
forlll of a ballot, together wi th explici t
instl'llctions as to how to mark the names
of those for whom he desires to vote.
This nrst, or preliminary election, Illllst
be completed by nLIl~clI 11')1'11. i\lember8 should bear this in mind and those
who have thus far negleetecl to ~cncl 111
their ballotR should attend to the dut.y at
once.

T

BANQITET OF THE URSL\TS ('OLLE(;E
SOCJAT10X OF PII1LADELPIIIA.

AS-

The BI'LLET1X goe~ to preRR this month
on the eve of the first annual banquet of
the (l{SINl' S COLLEGE Association, of
Philadelphia. The event is booked for the
Colonnade Hotel, Philadelphia, on Friday, March 10th, at 6 P. M., and at this
writing there is evcry promise that it
will prove a most successful ;1nd enjoyable occasion . The idea of snch an aSilOciation-to hold a banqnet at :staten. intervals-took form immediately after the
last issne of the BUJ,LET1X appeal'edwith the above result. Itt; object is to
promote mutual acquaintance and stimulate the good fellowRhip whieh is essen tial to that unity of interest and activity
which have been found excceflingly valuable in fostering college spi rit, awakening local interest, and in making known
our beloved Alma :Jfater to the world at
large. The Association is designed to
take in alL\ lnmni and friends of U RSI~TS
residing in Philadelphia, in the Southcastel'll section of Pennsylvania and in
ew Jersey. An account of the banquet
may be expecteil in the next Bl'J.I.ETIX.

[Iullntlrlng books lhe BUJ... LKTfS 1~ 1I0t confinerl to M1C'h
ollly ;'L<; al'e rctcivcd fol' that Jlurpose frOIl1 the IlU"lIshel~.
FOI' "'lImC'l ~ tlt l'caSOIl:, Ot.hCI'H may b~ mellliollcci favorahly Of
unfav(JJ'ahly. according to the JJeLLgTI~IS estimate "f
their mrrH tJ .]

For the sake of good citizen,hip in this good
country 01 ours, we wisl) thlt all. old as well as
young, might have a beller aCluaintance with that
important maga/ine, Ourrent ilistol',II.
One reo
suit of its pe rus11 is a broader knowle,lge and a
clearer apprehension of ex:sting conditions in all
parts of the globe. It sup;)lements lhe daily,and
weekly paper, and pres . rves that which is most
inter 2sting and valuable, but the most difficult to
procure. It supersedes the old "annuals," for it
gives you your yearly volume in qua terly install·
ments, anti keeps you posle ,1 through the year. It
aC1uaints you, not only with the intecnati onal and
political questi ons, and oth er topics of your own
country, but broadens your visio>1 by passing Lefore
you in review the leading topics of all other
countries. It slands the test of handling and ex·
amination.
Its successive volumes \I i.1 be the
mOot valuable encyclop:-edia in your library.
Its
illustrations are all of the highest class, and in.
c1ude maps, drawings of p-ominent public build·
ings in all pa' ts of lhe world. excellent portraits of
the great men of the day who are fOi'emost in the
various spheres of life, or wh:) have lately died,
(Current History Publi .hing Co., De·
etc., etc.
troit Mich., $1.50 a year; sample copy 25 cents.)
. Olle of' the most interesting and instructive boo~s.
that has come to our notice is a small volume en·
titled "Lead :\le to the Rock," hy the Rev. T. W.
I1ooper, D. D. It comes up to the expectations
aroused by its title. The book should le found in
all Sunday School librarie and, indeed, it were
well if it were in every house and every student's
library.
It may be bad from the Presbyte,ian
Publication House, 1334 Chestnut St., I'hila., Pa.
8vo. pp. 174. Price (60 cents.)
The same House sends out another volume that
will be especially inslructive to persons interested
in missions. Its title is "Korea from its Capital,"
by the Rev. George W. Gilmore, A. M. The book
is not a treatise on the history of th~ nation, but is
intended "to add to the public's kno\\'l ~ dge of a
curious and in some respects, very fascinating
people." The last chapler on ";\[issionary \\'ork"
is worth the price of the book itself-$1.25. It is
8vo. pp. 321.
The receipt of a Columbia Daily Calendar for
the year 1893 is acknowledged with lhanks. It is
useful and very convenient.
Issued by the Pope
Mfg. Co., of Boston, ~ew York, and Chicago.

